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ABSTRACT 

l'rembla\, h3.J.. M. D. Eagles and G.A.P. Black. 1998. Movements of the lobster, Hon~arus an2ericanus, 
off northeastern Cape Breton Island, with notes on lobster catchability. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. Aquat. 
Sci. 2220: iv - 32 p. 

A total of 3684 lobsters were tagged off northeastem Cape Breton between 1993 and 1995. 
ragged lobsters ranged in size from 52-130 mm carapace length (CL); average size was 78 mm CL. The 
total first-time recapture rate was 57% over 1-2 years, ranging from 25-73% for individual areas. For 
those lobsters at large over one molting period, growth increments ranged from 8.7-13.1 mm CL. 
Greater than 80% of lobsters were recaptured less than 6 km from their release site. There was no 
detectable effect of size or gender on distance moved. Multiple recaptures of single lobsters indicate a 
varieh of movement patterns. 

Durlng the May-July fishery, female lobsters measuring 80-85 mm CL were about 30% more 
catchable than male lobsters 70-80 mm CL and female lobsters 70-75 mm CL. This contrasts to autumn, 
\+hen rtlaies are more catchable. There were no differences in spring catchabllity among males 70-85, 85- 
100 and > 100 mm CL. 

Trembia> M .l and k4 .I Eagles and G A.P. Black. 1998. Movements ofthe lobster, Homarus arnericanus. 
oi-fnoliheastern Cape Breton Island, with notes on lobster catchability. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. 
Aqaat Sci. 2220 iv 32 p. 

On a marque un total de 3 684 homards au nord-est du Cap-Breton entre 1993 et 1995. I1 
agis5alt de hornards dont la longueur de carapace (CL) variait de 52 a 130 mm, la LC inoyenne etant de 

7b mill Le taux total de premiere recapture s'etabltssait a 57 96 sur 1-2 ans. et variait de 25 a 73 % par 
zone Poui ies honiards en mer pendant une periode de mue. les accroissements de longueur se situaient 
.:itfie 8.7 et 13.1 t-ilil; de LC Pius dz 80 % des homards ont ete recapturks a moms de 6 km du lieu de leur 
inls,: i I'eau La tallie oii le sexe n'avait pas d'effet perceptible sur la distance franchie. Les recaptures 
i?-tu!t~ples de certarns hernards denotent une variCte de mouvements migratoires 

Penda~t  la &he de mat a juillet, le potentiel de capture des femelles de 80 a 85 mm de LC etait 
suptrieur d.en\ $)-on 30 % a celui des mttles de 70 a 80 mm de LC et des feinelles de 70 a 75 mm de LC. 
C'esr la un contraste avec la pCche d'automne. durant laquelle les m2les sont plus susceptibles d'etre 
~~ip::n"t"' 11 ti'! a \  ail 1 3 ~ ~  d: diifcience dam le potentlel de capture au prirltemps entle les mfties de 70-85. 
85-100 et > 100 mm de LC 



INTRODUCTION 

Seasonal movements of coastal lobsters measured from tagging studies are generally less than 10 
kin off Newfoundland. in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and off the coasts of Nova Scotia and Maine 
(Templen~an 1935. Templeman 1940, Ennis 1974, Wilder 1974, Krouse 198 1, Miller et al. 1989, Campbell 
1989) An exception to this rule is mature lobsters in the Bay of Fundy-Gulf of Maine system, which can 
illoce long distances (10's to 100's of km---Campbell and Stasko 1986. Campbell 1989, Robichaud and 
Ida\\ ton 1997). Offshore lobsters in the Gulf of Maine typically move much further than coastal lobsters 
(Cooper and Uzmann 197 1. Pezzack and Duggan 1986). 

Although the above studies indicate restricted movement for most coastal lobsters, many 
fishermen are Interested in whether lobsters in their area follow the pattern. In areas where changes in 
lobster regulations are possible. descriptions of lobster movement are of particular interest. For example in 
areas v, here the minimum legal slze (MLS) might be increased, fishermen want to know whether lobsters 
thci i 2111; 11 ic; the bottom 111 one season ui11 be recaptured on the same grounds in future seasons. If 
lobsters stay in the area. lobster fishermen are more likely to be interested in regulation changes since the) 
v, ill  ha$ e chance to share the benefits of these changes. 

01.1 the northea5tern side of Cape Breton Island (Fig. I). (part of Lobster Fishing Area 27)  the 
?ili,S isas 70 1:1m CL fiom the mid 1950s until 1997 An increase In size was recommended by scientists 
(Millei e; i-1. 1987) and tisherinen \+ere interested in research on the effects of such an increase 
1,4i1oi1? ~noiii. 19921 I n  1998 fishermen voted for a larger MLS. 

In response to the Interest by fishermen for information on local growth and movement of 
iobsters. a stud) uas  inltlated in the St. Anns Bay ared In 1993 (Fig. 1). The growth of lobsters tagged 
b - , ~ \ c ' - ~ ~  ii ~ t ~ h  Co\e and Englishto\vn (Fig. I,J 1s analjzed In detail in Tremblay and Eagles (1997). Here 
\te present data on lobster movement from these areas, plus data on growth and movement from tagging 
i~tldies 111 .lip! Ba!. around the B ~ r d  Islands. in Glace Baj and off Port Morien. A byproduct of these 
taggi:?g s tudis  ale data on return rate bq slze and gender which we use to estimate relative catchability. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

A total of 3684 lobsters from Aspq Bay to False Bay were tagged between 1993 and 1995 (Fig. 
1 J Most lob~lers l\eie fiom the area betiseen Wreck Cove and Bird Islands (Table 1). Lobsters to be 
i,irr(?eri v e i e  captured b) research traps or commercial traps. The sizes that mere tagged varied according 
i t  \ td n seasun In 1993 all lobsters > 60 mni carapace length (CL) \+ere tagged. as well as sonie as 
imai'i as 33 mrn CL \.lrhen the ragging was done during the fishlng season (May 1994 and July 1995) o n l ~  
sublegal and ox lgerous females were tagged since the fishem~en retained all lega! lobsters. In fall 1994 
,laid 10q5 on14 legal sizes ( 2  70 lnrn CL) \%ere ragged 

Lobster tags uere the polyethylene streamer type. which can yield higher tag returns than the 
sph)rion tag. possibly because of greater tag relentloll through the molt (Moriyasu el al. 1995). To insert 
*he tags. lobsters were held \wth the abdomen flexed to expose the dorsal musculature, and the disposable 
, ~ L ' C U ~ L  \\as ~i i~eaded through the membrane into the right abdominal muscle, up over the dorsal artery and 

n through the left dorsal muscie to exit on the other slde In this way the tag was visible on both sides 
of the lobster Large lobsters (greater than about 90 mm CL) were tagged only in the right dorsal muscle. 
Lobsters were released lmnledlately after tagging, close to where they were captured. Release position 
(ldtitude and iongltude), slze and sex were recorded 

Lobsters were recaptured durlng the conlinerc~al fishing season (May 15-July 15) with the 
etception of a few recaptures (< 1%) during experimental trapping in August and September. Fishermen 
u eie invol\ ed in the tagging and were informed of the need to measure the CL of the lobsters prior to 
iemoving the tag As an incentive, fishermen received $3.00 for tag infonnatlon. Return locations were 

en for about 95% of the tap returns Of these locat~ons, 46% \+ere coordinates from elecrronic 
L., 

r:a\llgatlon units, wh~ie  the other 54% uere given as landmarks (often with depths), \vhkch uere converted 



to latitudes and longitudes using navigational charts. We believe most of these landmark data to be 
accurate to within 1 km. 

Carapace length measurements were made on most of the recovered lobsters. About 80% of the 
measurements were made to the nearest mm by trained technicians, or by the authors; about 20% were 
made bq fishennen. In some cases fishermen indicated the lobster grade ("canner" - 70 to 80 mm CL or 
"market" - 28 1 mm CL) which sometimes enabled us to discern whether a lobster molted. but not the size 
of the g r u ~  th ~ncrement. In 1994 many of the lobsters were returned to the bottom with the tag still 
attached after capture and measurement; some of these were captured again in later years. If location was 
recorded we included these lobsters as multiple recaptures. To display directional trends in lobster 
movement, direction frequency plots were created that show the number of lobsters traveling within 24 
possible directions (1 5 degrees each). 

Relative catchability for different sizeigender groups was estimated by the return rate (number of 
tagged lobsters returnednumber of tagged lobsters released). Only return rates based on at least 10 
releases uere used. and only studies where there was negligible size change due to gro~vth between 
marklnz and recapture. Different tag groups (locationidate combinations) were treated as "blocks7' in a 
blocked anal) sis of variance (anova) as: 

Rc:urii rate = Constant - Tagging block - Size - Sex - Size " Sex 

Because diireient sizes \\ere tagged in dlfferei~t tagglng operations. sufficient numbers of the complete size 
range (prerzcru1:s to large lobsters) were not available for any one set of tagging blocks. Therefore we 
tested the loi!o\% lng groups independently: (i) prerecruits (60-70 mm CL) versus recruit lobsters (70-80 
~ n m  Ci 1 ,  \ i t .  "0-75 75-80 and 80-85 mrn CL. and (iii) 70-85. 85-100 and > 100 mix CL (males only). 
D~fferen: combinations of tagging blocks were used for each of the 3 tests. For example to test whether the 
cat~habi?itt of prerecrutt lobsters differed from recruit lobsters. 3 tagging blocks were available which had 
at least 1 Oreleases for both males and females of the abobe sizes. 

RESULTS 

Of the 3684 lobsters that \%ere tagged. there \%ere a total of 2096 (57%) first-time recaptures froin 
1994- 1996 The retilnl rate ranged frorn 28-73O6 for indlbidual tagglng blocks (Tables 2-4) On average. 
iobs~el s moked fro111 1-5 k.111 afier one-t\\o )ears at large Man] were recaptured close to their point of 
, .I i112i?>1112 ~f the iest~icted mobement is the degree to \\hi& lobsters were returned by fishermen 

from pots that 5sli the grounds \.there the lobsters were tagged. For example 91% of the lobsters tagged 
off Little Ri\ er In September 1993 and 1994 were recaptured by Little River fishermen (Tables 2, 3). 

Lobstei nno\ ement is described belov" by release location and date. Spr~ng refers to the May 15- 
Jul, 15 per~od. during the open season for lobster fish~ng 111 the folio\n/ing section the number of returns 
or Iecaptures refers to rhose w ~ t h  location data, the total number of returns was sometinles higher. Maps 
are provided %here the number recaptured uas  greater than 25. 

Little Rii er: J u l y  1993 

Of the 178 lobsters tagged off Little River in July 1993, 82 (46%) were recaptured the folio\? ing 
spring (10- 12 rnontlls later) (Ftg. 2). Most of these lobsters (92%) molted between release and recapture, 
~ \ : t i i  an a; erage molt increment of 19.6 mm CL. Many \sere returned to the water ith tags intact after 
measurement. Lobsters mo\ ed an average distance of 2.5 km. The direction mode (Fig. 2) shows peaks in 
rhe northeast and southeast quadrants, indicating lobsters moved both to the north northeast and southwest, 
parallel to the shore. An additional 16 lobsters (9%) were recaptured the following year (spring 1995) after 
12-2J months at large. For these lobsters average distance moved from the initial release point was 3.9 km. 



Little River - September 1993 

This group of tagged lobsters (n = 925) was the largest for any given date and location. There 
were 455 (49%) first-time recoveries in spring 1994; on average these lobsters moved 3.0 km (Fig. 3a). 
Man) were returned to the water with tags intact after measurement. Growth was restricted to a few late- 
nloiters since the tagging was after the main molting season in 1993, and recaptures were in the following 
spring. prlor to the 1994 moiting season. Most lobsters moved in a northeasterIy direction, although a few 
moved south towards Englishtown (Fig. 3a). In spring 1995, after 20-22 months at large, there were an 
additionai 135 (15%) recaptures (Fig. 3b). Of these, 95% had molted, with an average CL increase of 12.8 
mm. Average distance moved was 2.8 km, with the dominant direction again to the northeast. 

Wreck Cove - September 1993 

Of the 21 8 lobsters tagged here, 94 (43%) were recovered in spring 1994: only one had grown. 
Average dlstance moved was 1.5 km. predominantly to the south (Fig. 4a). Many were returned to the 
water w ~ t h  tags intact after measurement. In spring 1995, after 20-22 months at large a further 29 lobsters 
( 1  3%) were recaptured (Fig. 4b). Of those with growth information, 96% had molted; the average 
increment \\as 1 1.0 mm CL. Average distance moved was 2.9 km. with the dominant direction to the 
northeast 

Englisfitown - September 1993 

Of the 222 lobsters tagged, 105 (48%) were recaptured in spring 1994. None had molted. 
Average distance moved was 3.4 km. main15 to the northeast (Fig. 5a). Several were recaptured close to 
the Bird Islands In spring 1995 an additional 36 lobsters (16%) were recaptured after having moved an 
average distance of 4 9 km, again mainly to the northeast (Fig. 5b). A11 had molted: the average growth 
increment \\as 13.1 mm CL 

Little River - May 1994 

137 sublegal lobsters u ere tagged at the beginn~ng of the spring season in 1994: 49 (36%) of these 
Meie recaptured durlng the following 9 weeks All were returned to the Rater with tags intact. Average 
distance moved was just 0.7 km. ~ i t h  most lobsters havlng moved shoreward of their release point. After 
one year at large there were another 49 recaptures. Most of these (95%) had molted with an average 
grot+ th increment of 1 1.2 mnt CL. Average dlstance ~noved %as 2.6 km, with no dominant direction (Fig. 
6 )  

Little River - September 1991 

Of 198 lobsters tagged. 130 (66?b) \\ere recovered the following spring. Average distance moved 
was 4 1 kni, mainly to the northeast (Fig. 7). An additional 13 lobsters (7%) were recaptured the following 
spring afrer 20-12 months at large, a\ erage distance moved was 3.4 km in a northeasterly direction. 

Wreck C o ~ e  - September 1994 

In this experiment 200 lobsters were tagged in each of two areas separated by about 3 krn. Much 
of the area in between (centered by Wreck Cove) was sandy bottom not considered to be prime lobster 
hab~tat. The area to the north of Wreck Cove is fished by the Ingonish lobster fleet, whiie the southern area 
is fished from boats originating in Little River. Tag numbers were mixed between the two areas. There 
Mas little exchange between the two fishing grounds (Table 3). Of the 200 lobsters tagged to the north. 
104 (52%) were returned. most having moved to the north (Fig. 8a). Of the 200 lobsters tagged to the 
south, 125 (63%) were returned with an average distance of 1.3 km from the release location (Fig. 8b). 
There were few records of recaptured lobsters in either area in 1996, probably because coliection efforts 
were concentrated elsewhere in this year. 

Bird Islands, Cape Dauphin and Haddock Bank releases - October 1994 

A total of 544 lobster were tagged at these sltes. Molting prior to recapture the following spring 
was rare Of the 127 lobsters tagged offthe Bird Islands, 68 (54%) were recovered, most to the west of the 
tagging location. with an average distance of 2.3 km (Fig. 9a). Of the 192 lobsters tagged off Cape 



Dauphin, 105 (55%) were recovered (Fig. 9b). These lobsters had also moved primarily to the west, with 
an average distance of 2.6 ~ I I .  Of the 225 tagged on Haddock Bank, 107 (48%) were recaptured at an 
average distance of 2.4 km from the tagging location (Fig. 9c). Few of the lobsters tagged on Haddock 
Bank were recaptured \\lest of the Bird Islands. There were few records of recaptured lobsters in the 3 
areas in 1996, probably because our collection efforts were concentrated elsewhere in this year. 

Aspy Bay releases - July 1995 

Lobster taggrng in Aspy Bay was restricted to sublegal and ovigerous females, since it was done 
on board a fish~ng vessel near the end of the spring season. Of the 399 lobsters tagged. 158 (40%) lobsters 
were recaptured the following spring. Of those with size information 91% had molted with an average 
growth increment of 8.7 mm CL (Fig. 10). Lobsters moved an average distance of 2 km with no strong 
directional component 

Glace Ba? - J u l )  t995fPort Morien - October 1995 

As for Asp) Bay. all tagged lobsters in Glace Bay were either sublegal or ovigerous because the 
tagging \$as done at the end of the fishing season. Of the 210 lobsters tagged. 58 (28%) were recaptured, 
but just 44 13 1%) had locatton information. These lobsters moved an average of 2.5 km. in no particular 
dtrec~!on (r ig  I 1 a) Most (95%) of the sublegal lobsters grew into legal sizes prior to recapture, with an 
aterage molt ~ncrement of 10. i rnm in CL. 

Lobsters tagged off Port Morien in October were all of legal size. Of the total of 253 tagged 
lobsters. $12 (36%) uere recovered the follo\ving spring. sane had molted prior to recovery Mean 
distance illoved mas 2 8 l m ,  mainly to the west (Fig. 1 Ib). 

Multiple Recaptures 

Some lobsters were recaptured more than once either because the) could not be legally landed 
(beion the mi:~:mum legal size or ovigerous) or because the fishemlen were interested in tracking lobster 
mot ement ox er time. Many fishem~en off Little River decided to do this in 1994 There were 14 lobsters 
:hat \sere recap;ured at least 6 times over one or more seasons. All of these lobsters were tagged in 
September 1993. Follouing is a description of movement for 9 of these lobsters (Fig. 12a); the other 5 
s h o ~ e d  little movement or had inconlplete information 

Lobsters 1 and 2 were released in the Wreck Cove area. Lobster 1 was an 83 mm CL male. 
During the folioi\ ing sprtiig, it stayed within an area of less than one km' (Fig. 12b) Lobster 2 was a 75 
mm CL female In June 1994 1t was recaptured 5 times about 1 km south of the release point. Lobster 2 
%as recaptured 5 tmes  again in the same area in 1995 when it was ovigerous (Fig. 12c). 

Lobsters 3. -3 and 5 were all released close to Bentinck Polnt (Fig. 12a) Lobster 3 was a 73 mm 
CL n~al t i  that was recaptdied 5 times In spring 1994. all within 1.5 krn of the release point (Fig. 12d). In 
1996. ail:lost 3 \ears after release. no 3 \\as recaptured withm 1.5 km of its starting locatton This lobster 
had presumabl\ molted &%ice (August of 1994 and 1995) since it measured 93 mm CL in 1996. Lobster 4 
was a 7 1 mrn CL ovlgerous female. She was recaptured 5 tlmes the following spring and for the last time 
in late June 1995 (Ftg. 12e). By this time she had molted to a CL of 8 1 mm. All recaptures were within 
2 5 km of the release potnt. Lobster 5, a 77 mm CL male, was recaptured 5 times in June and July 1994 
with~n 2 kin of !is release point (Ftg. 12f). In May 1995, after molting to 89 mm CL (probably in August 
1994) ~t -vr as recaptured 5 km north of its release point. 

Lobsters 6. 7 and 8 were tagged about 3.5 km south of Bentinck Point. No. 6, a 68 mm CL female 
was recaptured in June 1995 about 10 km north of the release point (Fig. 12g). She had molted to 78 mm 
CL and extruded eggs in the 21 months since tagging. No. 6 was recaptured another 3 times at the 
northerly location (last date June 19) and then traveled south to be recaptured on July 3 and July 12. 
Walking speeds mdicated are less than 400 m per day (2 km:15 days, 3.5 km in 9 days). Lobster 7, a 75 
mm CL maie. was recaptured 8 times in spring 1994, about 7 km north of the release location (Fig. 12h). 
In the following year it had moved south to a position less than 2 km from its release point. and had molted 
to 87 mm CL. Lobster 8. a 76 mm CL female. was one of the few lobsters moving more than 20 km (Fig. 
12i). She was first recaptured on June 8 1994 almost 7 km north of the release point. She was recaptured 4 



times 2-3 weeks later a further 4 km to the north. In the following June (2 1 months after release) she had 
travelcd to Cape Smokey, a total of 28 km. She had also molted to 87 mm CL 

Lobster 9; an 80 mm CL male. was another lobster that moved much more than average (Fig. 123. 
Tagged off Englishtown. it was recaptured 5 times off Wreck Point (about 23 km to the north) in June 
1994. One year later. after molting to 88 mm CL. this male was recaptured a further 9 km to the north. 

Distance moved versus size and gender 

To examine the possibility of size and gender differences in distance moved. we restricted our 
statistical analysis to lobsters released at the same time of year and in the same area: tagging blocks 2 and 6 
in Table 1. Of the 675 returns. 14 were ovigerous females which are not considered further because of the 
small number. There was no correlation bet-ween lobster size and distance moved for males or females 
(Fig. 13). in a complementary analysis, distances moved were placed in categories based on gender and 
size (50-70 Ixrn CL and 70-90 mm CL) (Fig. 14). A chi-square test for each size category confinned that 
there was no significant Interaction between gender and distance moved (p >0.3 for 50-70 mm CL and p > 
0.8 for larger size class). 

Effects of size and sex on recapture rate (relative catchability) 

To test whether prerecruit lobsters were less catchable than recruits. we used the data from 1993 
(tagging blocks 2. 3 and 4 in Table 1). Lobsters in the 60-69 mm CL size class had lower return rates than 
those in the 70-79 mm CL size class for each tagging block (Fig. 15). This difference was statistically 
significant. but there was no difference between the recapture rates of males and females. 

To test fer differences in recapture rate within the legal sizes (70-75.75-80 and 80-85 mm CL), 
we used the data from tagging blocks 2,  6, 8-9, and 12. The other periods were excluded because only 
short and oi ovigerolis females were tagged. Plots of the recapture rates indicate females in the largest size 
class (80-85 Inn1 CL) had rates that were about 30% higher than those of the males (all size classes) and 
sma!lest females (70-75 mi11 CL) (Fig. 16). The blocked anova showed a significant effect of sex and size 
class, and a mildly significant ~nteraction effect (p = 0.08). Comparisons of each size-gender combination 
revealed that the recapture rate of females 80-85 mm CL was significantly higher than that of males 70-75 
and 75-80 rnm CL. and that of females 70-75 mm CL (Table 6). 

To test whether large lobsters had a different recapture rate from other sizes. we used the data 
fiom the same tagglng blocks as rhe previous analysis. grouping sizes as follows 70-85, 85-100 and > 100 
mrli CL (Fig. 17j There were too fei% females larger than 85 mm CL to conduct the test. The blocked 
anma indicates no significant difference among the recapture rates of males of different sizes (Table 7). 

DISCUSSION 

Movement 

Greater than 80% of all lobsters tagged off the coast of northeast Cape Breton were recaptured 
less than 6 km from their release location. As in all mark-recapture studies inferences about movement 
must be made with caution. In general. tagging studies may be limited by (i) the spatial and seasonal 
distribution of fishing effort, and (ii) the quality of information on recaptures (related to cooperation of the 
harvesters). 

As far as fishing effort is concerned, the spatial coverage was good but was seasonally restricted. 
The spatial distribution of lobster traps in the tagging areas covers the known distribution of lobsters and 
we expect few lobsters went beyond the bounds of the area fished by the lobster fisflil~g fleet. Since the 
commercial fishery occurs only during 9 weeks in spring, we do not know where the lobsters were the 
other 43 weeks. We expect that seasonal movements from deeper waters in winter to shallower waters in 
summer does take place off eastern Cape Breton as in other areas (Ennis 1974). As such estimates of 
distance moved from release and recapture locations are m~nimum estimates. In any case where the 
lobsters are between seasons is not the most important question from the perspective of a lobster fisher 



when returning a sublegal or egg-bearing lobster to the water. Of more importance is whether that lobster 
\\ill be available on his fishing grounds in subsequent years. This study indicates it likely will. 

The quality of return information was generally good. and we belieke we obtained information on 
inost recaptured lobsters. For the main tagging area (Little River) exploitation rates estimated by methods 
011121 than marh-recapture are 63-75% per year (Tremblay and Eagles 1996).-The first year recapture rates 
of iegal an:mals (57-67%) were what we would expect if the above exploitation rates are realistic. The 
stud) was well adiertised within all ports adjacent to the fishing area and there is no reason to believe that 
an! slgnlficant numbers were recaptured outside of the main fishing grounds mentioned here. 

For two areas the return rate was substantially lower than the exploitation estimate estimated using 
Leslie analysts (Tremblay and Eagles 1996). For Glace Bay the return rate was 28%, while Leslie analysis 
indicates 66-736 exploitation. For Aspy Bay, the return rate was 40%, while Leslie analysis for the - 
northern part of LFA 27 indicates 66-80% exploitation. We believe that at least part of the low return rate 
15 as due to unreported recaptures. in Aspy Bay for example, the tagging was done with 1 week left in the 
season and some of the tagged lobsters could have been captured and unreported (many were close to the 
legal s~ze )  The size and sex composition of the tagged animals in the bvo areas does not appear to explain 
the  lo^ return rates. The Glace Bay tagging block for exampje was characterized by a high percentage of 
berried females (58%). These berried females were all carrying old eggs which should have hatched within 
a f a \  u eeics of tagg~ng. Under most conditions these females would be expected to molt after egg 
hatching. and be available to the fishery the following year (non-ovigerous). This \%>as the case. Females 
t h a ~  %ere o i  lgerous \\hen tagged were captured the following year as non-ovigerous females, 95% of 
Y, hich !:ad iliolttfd The) had a higher return (3 1%) than either sublegal males (1 9%), or sublegal females 
(26%). probablq because they were larger (see Catchability section). The Aspy Bay tagging block also had 
a re:a?:\ e!) high percentage of berried females (100i0). Here fernales that nere ovigerous when tagged had 
a sln-i!iar return rate (41 5%) to sublegal males (38%) and females (42%). 

Greater mobeinent has been associated with larger, mature females in some studies (Campbell 
1986) bbt this stud: and others (Krouse 1981) detected no such relationship. Large females (> 90 mm CL) 
:%ere rare in this stud! but in this area the female size of 50% maturity is about 73 mm CL (Watson 1988), 
and thus man) of the tagged females were mature (capable of extruding eggs). 

The direction cloved 5) i~bsters was not consistent among sites and is difficult to reconcile uith 
an> proposed seaso~ai  n:lgratlon Lobsters tagged off Little River and Englishtown in September tended 
to mi\;\, e to the northeast If there IS a general movement of lobsters into the St. Anns Bay area In summer. 
perhaps to shallo-iber nazzr. I: illa) be that when tagged in autumn the average lobster was at its most 
souther]? point Lobsters tagged in fall off Wreck Cove on the other hand moved both to the north and to 
the souti1 depending upon the tagging and recox ery periods. Lobsters tagged off the Bird Islands and Cape 
Dauphin 111 October tended to be trapped the following spring slightly to the west. in shallower waters, 
n bile lobsters tagged on Haddock. Bank uere trapped the follo\ting sprlng both to the east and west of the11 
tagglng location. also in shallower waters. 

The multlple recapture data for individual lobsters are intriguing. They indicate that lobsters can 
molt, mate and extrude eggs ulthin an area of a fe\+ km2 and retain their tags throughout the process. The 
tracks also lndicate that some lobsters can move more than 30 km. while others make return movements. 
i?'hat causes indi\ ]duals to move to different extents is not known. In other areas (Bay of Fundy). 
movements can be related to season and water temperature. It is important to keep in perspective the 
different scale of movements however--- the lobsters moving the maximum distance in this study moved 
considerabjj less than Baj of Fundy lobsters, which can move upwards of 100 km (Robichaud and Lawton 
1997) 

Growrth increments averaged 8.7-1 3.1 mm CL by tagging block, with 9 1 - 100% of lobsters molting 
when rhe period at large included the summer months. For the size of animals tagged. the average growth 
increments represent increases in CL of 13-17%. The growth increment data are consistent with other 
studies (Miller el al. 1989) Some of the variat~on in growth increment is due to size and sex. Analysis of 



a subset of these data show that molt increment mcreases with size in males, and is highest in males and 
ION est in ovigerous females (Tremblay and Eagles, 1997). The timing of tagging in relation to the molt 
ma! be another factor affecting growth increment. Areas that were tagged in July, a few weeks before the 
i~iolt (Little River. Aspy Bay and Glace Bay), had relatively low average increments (10.6, 8.7, 10.1 mm 
CL) The effect of the timing of tagging is difficult to evaluate from these data however because it is 
confounded with size and sex. \%en lobsters were tagged in July, there was a higher proponion of 
prerecruit and ovigerous lobsters. 

Catchabilit! 

The higher relative catchability of recruit lobsters compared with prerecruit lobsters has been 
noted elseivbere (Smith 1944, Miller 1995) and is due both to behavioral effects and trap design. Traps 
nov, have mandatory escape gaps so that prerecruit lobsters are retained in traps to a lesser extent. 

Return rate data in Smith (1 944) for :! areas of the Southern Gulf of St. Lawrence come from a 
different season iAug. 10-0ct 5 )  and presumably different trap types. In spite of this, the difference 
bet\+ eert the refxn rate of prerecruits and recruits in Smith (1944) was very similar to ours: 

-"- 

CL (111112) Sex Area Return rate Source 
- - - -- - 

60-6S6 Males and females Shediac 5 6% Smith 1944 
7 1-79 70% 
60-68 Mim~negash 52% 
7 :  -79 6 .  73% 
60-60 Males Little River (1 993) 58% Present study 
70-79 ?2% 
SCi-S'j Females 5 8% 
70-79 76% 

i t  I t o  I S  I ' i~eie xere con%zrted using CL = O 37 * TL -4 53 (R 11der 1953) 

Data froill hI11Ier 11 995) also indicate a higher catchabilie for recruits. At a site just north of Glace Bay 
i S \  dneq Harbour) the September catchability for male recruits was almost 5 tines that of male prerecruits, 
,thlle frlnalr recrults uere tivice as catchable as female prerecruits (Miller 1995). The greater difference in 
catchabdii). bel\veen recruits and prerecruits observed in Sydney Harbour may be due to season. area or 
,!iiL'\ ~ ~ ~ " t h o d s  Miller (1995) estimated catchabilitj by comparing trap catches with diver counts. Our use 
(it I ecanrure rates of tagged lobsters could introduce bias if tagged lobsters are more catchable than 
' I I , . & ~ > ~ ~  l"b>:ej s 

The findlag in this study that females 85-85 mm CL had a higher relative catchability than males 
70-80 mill CL and females 70-75 mm CL 1s novel. Smith (1 944) did not examine males and females 
c:p2iidie! ,At the S>dney Harbour site kltller (1995) found that females uere less catchable than males 
For exaniple fe~nales 80-83 mm CL were about half as catchable as males 70-79 mm CL, and less than 113 
as catci~abie as males of the salne size The higher relative catchability of females that we observed is 
ilkel? because our recaptures were in spring. Earlier male molting may explain some of this seasonal 
I ~ ~ ~ 1 U 2 ~ I ~ ~ ~  (Trernbiay and Eagies 1997). Investigators modeIing egg- and yield-per-recruit should exa~nine 
the sens~tiv~ty of model outputs to higher catchability for females. 

This study provides new data on catchability at size and adds to the weight of evidence that 
coastal lobsters have restricted movements over periods of months to a few years. Fishermen can be 
confident that few of the lobsters on their fishing grounds will walk away if left unfished for a year or so. 
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Table 1 &umber and slze of lobsters tagged from 1993-1995 off the coast of eastern Cape Breton. MCL 
is mean carapace length (mm). SD is standard deviation of CL. 

9 Bird I-Had. B 

Tot N 
tagged 

178 
925 
2 18 
222 
137 
198 
200 
200 
544 
399 
2 10 
2 3  
3684 

Table 2 Lobsieis tagged In 1993. total number returned and percentage bq fishing port. N Ret = total 
numbe* oa fir<:-tlme rag returns by all ports ING = Ingonish, LR = Little River. ENG = Englishtown. 
BBD-"UC = Btg Bras d Or - New Campbellton, AP = Alder Point. Wreck Cove is at the northern end of the 
Llttie R ~ v ~ e r  5shiilg grounds Note that N Ret may be greater than number indtcated in Results text because 
son~e  returns did not have location information 

L 1 .. 
N tagged N Ret I IKG LR ENG BBD-NC AP 

Source F~shtng Port 1993 Return b i  Fishing Port 1994-95 

1 abic 3 Lobstzis ; a g e d  111 1994 total number returned and percentage by fishing port N Ret = total 
nu~ i~ber  of first-t~me tag returns by all ports ING = Ingontsh, LR = Little River. EXG = Englishtown. 
i3BL)-,"tC = B:as d 01 - hm Campbellton. i i P  = Alder Potnt Wreck Cove is at the northern end of the 
Little R i ~ e r  f ish~ng grounds hote that N Ret may be greater than number indicated m Results text because 
some returns did not have location infonnatton. 

Little Rlver, ii'reck Coile (LR) 218 133161%) 
Litt!e R:. 51 i LR)  (Jul) & sept ) 1103 711164%) 
EngIishro-,in i EVG] 222 148 (7170) 

Totdl 1543 992 

22% 77% 1% 0% 0% 
0% 91% 8'0 190 O0 o 

0% 9% 81% 9O o 0% 

Sotirce Fishing Port 1994 
N tagged N Ret 

Ingonlsh (ING) 200 1 I 1  (56%) 
Litti:: Rner. Wreck C o ~ e  (LR) 200 128 (64%) 
Little f iver  (LR) (Ma) and Sept.) 336 246 (73%) 
Comb~ned - Big Bras d'Or (BBD). 544 313 (5S0/0) 

Englishtown. h e w  Campbellton, 
Alder Polnt (AP) 

Total returns 1280 798 

Retunls by Fishing Port 1995-96 
ING LR ENG BBD- AP 

NC 
92% 8% 0% 090 0% 

11% 89% 076 0% 0% 
1% 91% 5% 3% 0% 
0% 2% 16% 76% 6% 



Table 4. Lobsters tagged in 1995: total number returned and percentage by fishing port. N Ret = total 
number of first-time tag returns by all ports. AB = Aspy Bay, WP = White Point, GB = Glace Bay, FB = 

False Bay. PM = Port Morien, Other = Lingan, New Waterford and Main a Dieu. Note that N Ret may be 
greater than number indicated in Results text because some returns did not have location information. '., 

Source Fishing Port 1995 

Table 5 .  Blocked analysis of variance of size group (60-70 and 70-80 nlm CL) and sex on return rate of 
lobsters in northeastern Cape Breton. Tagging blocks are numbers 2, 3 and 4 in Table 1. 

Returns by Fishing Port 1996 

Aspy Bay JAB) 399 160(40%) 

Glace Ba) (GB) 210 58 (28%) 

Port Morien (PM) 253 93 (37%) 
Total returns 861 306 

-- -p -  
:.-.c7c1~;~ 3;"~cz 0.094 2 G. 032 3.402 rJ.6a5 
SIZE C.062 1 0.062 11. i39 0.016 
SEX C.527 i 0. 007 1.181 0.319 
S;ZETS~:.: 0.0G2 1 0.002 0.295 0.605 
~ ? ~ 2 , 2 ~  0.1?:3 i 3.806 

Port of release N tagged N Ret 1 AB WP GB FB PM Other 
96% 4% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
0% 0% 92% 0% 2% 6'4 
0% 0% 9% 15% 68% 9% 

Table 6 Blocked anal>sis of var~ance of size group (70-75, 75-80 and 80-85 mm CL) and on return rate 
of lobsters in northeastern Cape Breton. Tagging blocks are numbers 2, 6. 8, 9 and 12 in Table 1. 

-:> 7 , 7 -  c. ,,----- .- -- - h-, . r.2 - ~'2:: PAT: " . 
=i. 30 KCLTIPLE ?<: 0.915 SQUAXED MULTIPLE R: 0.837 

;,JP.CE SiJ<-C?-SQCAP.SS CF i?jEL;:J-SQJARi F-RATIO P 

.paP---T;l-7 - -  p--- 
I..u --..- i ) ~ ~ - t .  ~.cirl r 6.124 26.247 0.000 
5lZ; 5 .  2 5.C21 3.415 0.053 
C T j' - -. . r . 5 : :  1 C. 355 8.905 0.007 
r z z  *sE>: >- f ~ - -  

L'.L.SZ 2 O . O l 8  2.857 D.O%i ---- -- - " d  , -  
d ~ . . . ~ .  3 2'; 0. CC.6 

------------- 

Bonfer-onni adjustment, - matrix of pairwise comparison probabilities: 
Size/Sez group 

I 2 3 4 
1. ~ . ~ l ~ e z  -2-7: " - - * -  - .  I J U *  

2. Females 70-75 1.OCC 1. 000 
j. f4ales 55-82 1.CGG i.?ce L.OC3 
4 .  Fena;es 75-30 1.OCC 1.000 C. 927 l.rjC3 
5. Kales 80-85 1.900 1.000 1.503 1.000 1. 000 
6. Feraies 8:-85 0.040 0.033 0.021 l.'iOC 0.057 1.050 

Table 7. Blocked analysis of variance of size group (70-85.85-100 and > 1OC mm CL) on return rate of 
Inale lobsters in northeastern Cape Breton. Tagging blocks are numbers 2, 6. 8, 9 and 12 in Table 1.  

-,- us? 'JAR: RETUHN KqTE 5' . 
.Y . 15 MULTIPLE R: 0.921 SQUARED MULTIPLE R: 0.853 

SOURCZ SU!.;-OF'-SQUAPLZS DF MEAr4-SQUA?.Z F-=TI0 P 
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46 6 
Peleased - 1993 
Recovered - 1994 

G r o ~ t h  n = 57 3u9 = 10 6 - - - - 

- -  - - 

. . 
1- , !ill\. !'?i)? ~.i.l:,i>i.s of !:iggc.d ioi>.-ii.rs oi'r Liiili. River and 1994 initial iccapriircs. Release area ia indici~ied ' .. - 
i x  ! ~ L S , : \  \ i i i~e i :  solid circles shoc fii-si-time recaptures. "Plus" signs i+)  show release points: these were usuall! 
, > I .  ~~i ;itid h j  i:i::pture 3y1n"hoi~. Gi-cii4,tli grapii slioiv~ freqiieiicy of growth increnlents (inilij for lobstera that 
\lei-:: t?i::;iui.~d u p t i  t'eitiptiii-e. Distalice graph S~:DUS f'i-equency of disiailces mi;:-cd from point of release to 

I ... * :  ,L ,~ i i~ tu i - t  Direction frequency pioi is by I5 degree bins. Nearshore depth contours are 4 m and 9131.  



Fis. 3. Septembei- 1993 releases of tagged lobsters oft' Little River. and initial recaptures in  !a) spring 1943 
and ibi  ~pr i i lg  19%. Tliesc u.as little growth between Sept. 1993 and spring 1991. See Fig. 2 caption iol. 
furt i~oi.  :icscrip!ion of figure graptlics. 



Fig 4 Septernher 1993 relea\e\ of tagged lobster:, off Wreck Cove and ~nitidl r ecaptur e5 In i a)  spring 1994 
,lnd (bj  ~ P I J I I ~  1995 Theie wa\ little growth betneen Sept 1993 and spnng 1994 See Fig ? cc113t10n ioi 
ful ihei d e w  iptiiin of f~lpure grnphlc\ 



Flg 5 Septcnihel 1993 leleases of tdgged lobsters off E~~g l l sh to~ tn  and inttial recdptuEes in  ( a )  spiing 1944 
' ~ n d  ib,  \p1111g 1995 There u'xs llttle gion th beti~een Sept 1993 and \piing 1994 Sce Fig 2 capr1::n to! 
ful the1 IIC\LI IIXII)II of f ~ g u ~ e  p r a p h u  



46.5- 
Released - 1994 

Recovered - 1994 

Fig 6 M d j  1994   el eases of tdgged iobste~s off Little R~ver  and ~nlti,d :ecaptulrs 111 (a)  \pi111g !99J ,ind 
(b)  spring 1995 There was no growth between releas;e and recapture in spi ing of 199.1 Sec Fig I Lnpl!,?n 

fol iu~tltei dc\z~iption o? flgtire graph~cs 



46.6 

Relezzec - 1994 
Li,ezoce:i.cl - I995 

60.5- 60.2 60 59.8 
Fiy.  7. Sejiic~~ihei. i994 I-elcases ol'raggcd lobsters oi'i'Little River and initial recaptures in  spring 1995. 
The;-c iitili: ~ I - o N I ~  beti\ecri relzase and recapture. See Fig. 2 caption for further iiescription of i'igu1-e 
2rLipblcs. 



Fig. 3. Scprembcr 1994 releases of tagged lobsters in the Wreck Cove area. and initiai recaptures in spring 
1995. i a i  lobsters released on Ingonis1-1 fishing grounds, (b )  lobsters relcascd on Littie River giwuncis 
ahout 3 k ~ n  south of releases in  (a). Thcr-e was littlc growth between Sept. 1993 and spring 1994. 
See Fig. 2 caption for further description of figure graphics. 



Released - 
Recovered 

Fig. 9. Octohcr 1994 se1e;lses of tagged lobsters i n  the Bird Islands area. and initial recaptures in  spring 1995 
Parlcls shciii. rclcascb: ( a )  oi'i'northcrn n-~os: Bird Island iCihoux): (b) off Capc Dauphin. and i c )  o n  Haddock 
Bank. Thci.c 11rtIc ~ ~ . o u ~ t i ~  bctivccn Oct. 1994 arid spring 1995. Scc Fis. 2 citption for furlher ciescripiion 
o f  i 'ipl-e gsapilics. 
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Fig. 9 (cont'd) 



Growth n=173  a v g = 8 7  -- - - - 

Distance (krnj: n = 758, avg = 2. -- - - -- .. . .- 

, -&- , D~rectm-8 
Mode = 352 5" 

f is. 10. Jui! I Whi-eleases of  lagged fobsters in  Asp? Bay and initial recaptLtics in  spring 194'6 
Sci. Fig 2 uiipi ion for- furtiler descriptioil of figure graphics. 



171:. i I .  Kcli.uses of tagged lobsters in thc Glace Bay-Port Morien arcas. and initial recaptures in  sprinp 19%. 
Paneis siio\4 releabes: (a) in  Glace Bay ( Ju ly )  and (bj Port Morien (October). There \+'as iw growth hetwcen Oci. 
1995 and spl-ir-iz 1996. Sec Fjg. 2 caplion for. further description of figure graphics. Ne;irshore depth contours are 
4 in. ",I? and 1 8 111. 



Fig 12 Multipie iecapture iocdlions foi ~ndlvldual lobsters (a) release l o ~ ~ ~ t ~ o n s ,  wltll nunibei of 
~ c ~ d p t u l ~ " \  111 biiicbcts, ih)-ii) lobsteis dl  '~nd #2.  elc cased in tile W l e ~ b  Co\e ,tie;l, (dl-if') lobiteis 
i i3 .14 ~ n d  i i5 .  reiedscd of1 Bentlncii Po~nt  (near Little River), is)-(11) lclhstcii #7 and #8. lelccli;d 
iouth of Bent~nci, Point, ( 1 )  lobiiei #8 geleased south oi Bentlncb Point. 'ind hi lobit:! Y9 ~ c l c ~ i ~ s i i  
no1 th of En~lgshtown In (b - 1 1  1,irgc \r\llti ciiclc i i  ~eieasc po:11t \ ~ i b i e c l u c ~ ~  ~z,aptuie\  arc numhzlzii 
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Figure 13. Distance moved versus lobster size. Data are from lobsters tagged off Little River in Sept. 
1993 and 1994 and recaptured the following spring. 
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Figure 13 Percentage of ntaie and female lobsters with111 distance moved categories Data are from 
lobstcrs rags& ofi Little Klrer 111 Sept 19513 and 1994 a11d recaptured the foUo\,i~rrg spring 
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T-lguri I R-tun1 rate (relative catcl~abil~ty) for prerecruits versus recruits Each poi~lt represents the 
return raii: fro111 one of the 3 tagging blocks (2, 3,4), and is based on a minmurn of 17 releases (mean = 
651 

Figure 16. Return rate (relative catchability) for different sizes of recruit lobsters. Each point represents 
the return rate from one of the 5 tagging blocks (2,6, 8, 9, 12), and is based on a minimum of 10 releases 
(mean = 35). 
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Figure l 7  Ketilrn rate (relative catchab~lity) versus size for males Each point represents ale return rate 
fri?:n o:ic of the 5 Ligglng blocks (2 ,6 ,  8,9, 12), and is based on a rninnnum of 13 releases (mean = 92). 


